International Funding Opportunities

Disaster Response Fund - China
Funder: Give2Asia
Area served: People's Republic of China
As coronavirus (COVID-19) goes global, Give2Asia is expanding its campaign to support at-risk communities across Asia. Give2Asia’s team of international grantmaking experts is working with our local nonprofit network to identify and fund response efforts in India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Philippines, South Korea, Taiwan (China), Thailand, and Vietnam. Contact info@give2asia.org

COVID-19 Rapid Response Migration Fund
Funder: Hispanics in Philanthropy
Area served: United States; South America; Central America
The COVID-19 Rapid Response Migration Fund will provide emergency mini-grants to frontline organizations responding to the immediate needs of migrants and refugees to respond to the unprecedented challenge of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. The Fund will support HIP’s current Migration and Forced Displacement grantees and other organizations nominated by HIP’s current funders and partner organizations. These mini-grant funds will help bring front-line migrant serving organizations the resources they need to develop and launch emergency protocols, cover unexpected costs due to office closures or disrupted revenue streams, shift their service provisions, and address other unforeseen impacts of the ongoing pandemic. For more information, contact Amalia @ amalia.brindisdelgado@hiponline.org

Coronavirus Community Fund
Funder: The Community Foundation for Northern Ireland
Area served: Northern Ireland
The fund is open to constituted community organizations throughout Northern Ireland. The current focus is to support groups and organizations working with the following communities and issues and that are affected by coronavirus (COVID-19): older people (aged over 50); those at increased risk, particularly in relation to poor mental health and wellbeing; and vulnerable isolated people and families, particularly those living in rural areas. Apply here: https://ukcf.secure.force.com/forms/CoronavirusCrisisFundApp2020